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GOOD EVENING EVERYBODY:

*i*r*t<r • j»*‘t*il****<\

Frenchmen fighting Frenchmen on the West Coast of 

Africa I That's the ,

oonf iTT?^ »h'j oitfeiiiEiiements -d^«[ eew^ymli this moment

a ba^txe is raging, a naval battle in the French port of DaR&r,------ 3 *1

_ , ^ „ \ tr <^o Cs. »*W
Capital of the Colony of Senegal; But letT s^trsee-^he^tor}'’ to'i'tiT^L

b«gtrThljnga»

For some time the British have been threatened with the 

establishment of an enemy base at DaR&r, in fact this threat has

existed ever since France capitulated to Germany and Italy. The air 

has been full of rumors that either the Italians or the Nazis might 

occupy DaEnr, or at least obtain by force the consent of the French

to establish an air base there.

DaKar is tiLE most important from a military standpoint.

It\s a jumping off place for air travel to South America,and could

be used by submarines for attacks on tm British trade routes to both
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South Africa and South America. Xoclast

weer. v.e heard that sx.x French warships had passed through the

Straits of Gibraltar from Toulon. They included three of the

newest cruisers built in France and three fast new destroyers.

as the British Ministry of Information outs it - that move of the
madeFrench ships clearly could not have been.atBia* without German^ A

permission. The British take the position that the sending of that 

French squadron, with the obvious permission of the Germans, meant 

an attempt by the Nazis to take over Da^ar.

Shortly after noon today, a squadron of British warships 

arrived off DaH.ar. carried an expedition led by General Charles 

DeGauile, head of the organization known as nFree Frenchmen ,r 

V^'nen the expedition arrived at Dakar, DeGauile summoned General 

Boisson, Governor of the Colony, to surrender not to the British 

but to the Free Frenchmen. If he did not surrender, the British 

warships would open fire.

The Governor-Seneral lost no time in communicating 

with Vichy by radio. The Petain government ordered Boisson to 

resist to the utmost. Governor-General Boisson accordingly rejected
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the ultimatum of General DeGauile. Thereupon the British warships
~ ^'fife*

opened fire at five minutes past afternoon. The French
^ A

v.arbl1.ips in the harbor returned the fire. Araon& them was the 

battleship RICHKLIIjU, which had been damaged by a British mine

some months ago &axejLEJL£ix but escaped to Dahar, where she was in
Idrydock. But^it 4s reported that the fourteen inch guns of the 

RICHELIEU were able to reply to the British attack from that
A

drydock.

After the battle began Vichy reported for a while ttofcA
communications with the Governor-General of Dakar had been cut off 

and assumed that the British gunfire had destroyed the radio station.

But four hours later a communication fcxauhRE* xjuumrsd from Vichy 

Bstpacfcecjj that up to that time sixty persons^ had been killed and sixty

wounded.

General DeGauile Justified his ultimatum on the ground 

that many of the French in Dakar are in sympatny with his committee 

of Free Frenchmen and opposed to the Vichy government. The Petain 

Cabinet issued an official statement in the most bitter terms.

After reporting the battle, the Cabinet said^in these words
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have beenone time it could believed that General DeGauile ^ent

over to the pay of England only to continue the war against our

former enemies. But the facts now prove that this is not the case.”

i-.nd the statement continues:- "DeGauile is at the head of the foreign

forces and leads an attack against fellow Frenchmen.”
iy t *<1.7 Oe, JbuM’ UsM- ^

At latest reports that naval battle at DaLar*^till wuskA
W~raging#»«e probafriyfr*-ngTOfat rs-mimrfr»; 1 The British squadron 

carries a landing party composed not only of British soldiers but

of a foreign legion, principally French.

If the Vichy government is bitter about the Battle of Dakar,

you ought to hear the Germans! They -talk iiiwi -people ii4cTeliy» 

freshing afc—mouThe ^gnowof their fury indieefccs that?—^

c ok—toufaHaeen-^e^od pnAt.ty -elooo

revert is thar4?’*^h» British squadrerr^se'nt a""iffin of she 11 s*ovui

French cruieerey-destroyjp^ y owheterines-end "eTCi :l-S—

The Nazis hint at reprisals against the British, meaning vengenace 

against those British citizens who are still^fce#^ in France. The 

Germans also point out that there are some five hundred French planes

available in Algeria and Morocco for a^bombardment of Gibraltar.
katxis.i±jJmfheTe ri no telling^wffere this Battle of Dakar may

lead.



KIiNG GEORGL

No ruling monarch has ever spoken to his people under 

s,:ch fantastic conditions as King George of England today. He 

spoke by radio to the empire and indeed to the world at large, 

from tne cellar of bm Buckingham Palace, a palace pockmarked 

witn tnetwork of Nazi bombs While he was in the middle of his

address, the air raid alaim sounded and Nazi bombers were trying 

to fight their way through the protecting screen to the heart of

King Georgefs capital. "rom the tone of his

vo^et^that the alarm had not shaken him*f^e spoke firmly and

unwavering^through it ai,l.’ /

A
people that, with all thgr have suffered

there are grimmer times yet to come. For the first time in history, 

British cities are in the front fighting line today* and-wrarr--±s a* 

■tho of nThe Queen and I,n he said.

nhave seen many of the places that have been most heavily bombed

and talked to the people that suffered most. Our -hearfre,n

He urged his people to keep at work regardless of

danger,for the people in the fighting lines must be Kept supplied



with WB weapons of war. 'Fn^nr-iae--#teid^ talking-^^-the

sei vices': men 'iihu eairy on the -work &£

air »errio»#» I nkniVtAgs^q word i^cgratitud#^ He spoke
(

of the torpedoing of those eighty-three children as an illustration 11
11

of the wickedness that we have ^ n ^whatever

the enemy does, there will always *be an England. With the aid of 

Britain1s friends in America, Great Britain will emerge victorious

as a symbol and citadel of freedom,n



GfcfUlANY

The Germans today were consumed with fury. That hardly 

sounds like news. But the point is that they're angry because 

tne British Royal Air Force has been bombing German cities.

To be sure, we have heard quite a few stories about the bombing 

of London and other British cities. But that's just a matter of 

military necessity to the German mind. Retaliation by the British 

is wicked, a crime to be punished by"annihilation.” That»s the word 

used by one Nazi spokesman. "England will be punished as no people 

has ever been punished before. It can be summed up in one word, 

annihilation."

Early today, started to deny that any Nazi

D-boat had torpedoed that refugee ship drowning two hundred and 

ninety-three people, including eighty-three children. Nazi 

officials branded the story as a brazep lie, an appeal to the
a crY tL US. A, s

y&FZm§ sympathy/They said no German submarine or airplane had been 

operating in those waters where the refugee ship was sunk. Later on, 

the German spokesmen changed their tone, said it was possible,but

that whoever had dared to send children on an arn^ merchantman through

the blockade zone had made himself guilty of the murder of those 

chilrlren^



INDO-CHINA

French troops in Indo-China wei** disarmed by the
________________ _invading Japanese army. That's the latest from that^French colony,

The Fp nch troops, of course, were hopelessly outnumbered. After 

putting up as good a resistance as they could^t^th^'hispaxsss* 

they surrendered.

Tne Japanese array invaded Indo-China with the consent
IIMI

of the governraent at Vichy and after all, the government at Vichy

could hardly do any different^ The way it is phrased officially,
Japanese

is that the French government has granted the imperial army and navyA
special facilities in Indo-China to pursue their operations.

The French government made that agreement with a view to contributing 

to the establishment of a new order in the Far East and settlement 

of the Chinese affair. It was all, said the French statesman, 

ver^ friendly. And the Japanese government has assured the French 

government that it will resjpect the rightfs and interests of France

in the Far East.

All of which has a grimly ironic sound.

The United States government doesn't consider the

procedure friendly or conducive to order inp-ntgR in the
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Far East. Secretary of State Hull^ ^pressed the serious views 

of the State Department."This governmentsaid the Secretary, 

T,hciS repeatedly shown its disapproval of such procedure. And it 

considers the invasion of Indo-China by Japanese troops as the 

employment of force to upset the status-quo in the Far East." 

However, he didnTt indicate what
A

would do about it, if anything.

there’s no doubt in the mind of anybody who 

knows the Far East that it wonft be long now before lodo-China 

becomes in name as well as in effect a colony of the Mikado!

In this head tiere seems to toe a disagre&icent betft^en

Jr State Dep&r.tment and the\foreign office\of the Vichy ^government.

The! French Foreign Minister toM American newspaper correspondents

nflLedthaA Washington hadVgiven its approval to the concessions han<^_
A \ \ \ \ 

by the\French to the Japanese. The French Foreign Minister said

>ecretaryvHull had informed the French Ambassador at Washington

tveibfLT:that the United States government realizedUhe difficult positionl l V \., A

of Fr^rice and i>nderstood the necessity for .ra^ice ^ consenting.



HOWARD

:iere»s a message of alarm from the Far East. It comes from 

Roy Howard, Editor of the NEW XORK WORLD TELEGRAM and the head of 

the entire Scripps—Howard chain of newspapers. Roy Howard, who 

used to be one of the crackajack reporters of the United States, 

has been making another tour of the Far East. A policy of 

appeasement, says he, would be an invitation to disaster. Peace 

in the Pacific, he adds, is guaranteed only to those who are able 

to command it.

Neither reason nor logic is motivating the array obligarchy 

which today dominates the political government of Japan. And 

Howard reports that events are taking shape there which may more 

vitally affect our national future than any development in the

battle of Britain.



CONSCEIPTIOK

todayTne rresident started the machinery rolling for the draft 

the first peace-time draft in the history of tne United States, 

ne signed an executive order describing the process by which some 

sixteen and a nail million American men will register for service 

on October Sixteenth.

To begin with, the election offices throughout the land 

will conduct the process of registration. Local draft boards will 

then classifty the men who have registered. Each board will have 

assigned to it a physician to conduct examinations of the men, and 

4 government appeal agent for the men who wish to appeal from the 

decisions of the board. There will also be an advisory medical 

board to decide appeals from the decision of the local physician. 

All this machinery will be controlled and administered oy civilians

andnot by, army officers.



WILLKIE

Representative Joe Martin of Massachusetts has words of 

good cheer for Republicans. J0e, who is not only Minority Leader 

in the House but National Chairman of the G.O.P., doesn't take 

much stock in those polls which have indicated a trend of public 

opinion away from Candidate Wendell Willkie. It's much too early

for th«?» polls to have any^ value, says the National Chairman.A
ij[any an election is won in September, he sayai and lost in November.

Martin points out that sxm for one thing, the Republicans 

don't have to worry about either Pennsylvania or Massachusetts. 

Massachusetts of course is his own ground. And in Pennsylvania, 

he declares, people who used to be Democrats are swarming to the 

Willkie banner. The G.O.P. Chairman says the campaign has not 

by any means hit its full stride. That won't happen until 

October Third, when Wendell Willkie speaks in Pittsburgh. Martin 

is a great believer in timing.



UNION

A couple of labor union leaders at St.Louis stood up in a 

federal court today and heard some words from the judfce. Those

words were: "I sentence you to ^ive years in prison and a fine 

of ten thousand dollars each."

One of those labor tycoons was formerly International 

Vice-President of the tmevlom* ******liwwmr Stage Hands

Union. His partner was the local business agent at St.Louis.

They were convicted last week of using their jobs as union leaders 

to shake down theatre owners in St. Louis, threatening to call

strikes of motion picture macnine-operator*, if the theatre owners
A \

did not contribute. g> * \
. yvu'- i-C ^ g JL* y

. „y.. \... m ■

Lonf 9

Westbrook was jbhanksj to Pejgler, ^you

;nat Willie Bioffy the movie uhion»9 czar\on the' 
WestlCoastl had to served term\n jailL to which he was\entencedlV \ v \ l \ \ \ v \yearsVgo. ^^g]e^ias deserioed that org^iiza^Lon a^one ol^ the 

most di^.race\ul unions, a sf^ke-dow^ racket.



KIDNAPPING

One family in America today was exceedingly happy. For 

that kidnapping a: tair comes to a happy end. It took the apparently 

insane effort ol the snatcher to bring complete happiness to the 

Tirstan home.

Tonight we have the narrative of Cecil Wetzel, the lumber man 

who rescued the boy from the kidnapper, as told to the SAN FRANCISCO 

EXAMINER. Wetzel Is the father of three youngsters himself and was 

imagining all along how the parents of little Marc had been 

suffering. So he became suspicious when one of his men told him aobut 

a dark man in a motor car who was driving up and downthe roads and 

appeared to be lost and excited. Wetzel thought about the kindapping 

case, so he got one of his drivers to riu.e up the road in a turck.

V/hen he saw the
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kidnapper in the stolen car, Wetzel had his driver stop the truck 

at an intersection, thus blocking the road. Then the dark stranger 

drove near and asked profanely ho» to get out of that place.

Says Wetzel: "No*, that’s not the way to ask questions, so X 

started toward the car, trying to get as close as I could.

When saw the golden haired boy in the back of the car I got

even more suspicious. Yilien I asked the man where he got the boy,
(jxJr & UsbeJ!..' ^ g )

he quickly slithered arrtiwmi Wetzel, "and started
A ^

for me with a gun in his right hand."
It should lie. cjiyiUiiined-^^^Wetzem^, two hundred and

______
twenty pounds used to play football Washington State^Coticgci1 

When he saw the gun in the kidnapper !s hands he made a flying

J

tackle and brought him down. ne grabbed the kidnapper!s gun
'i*

on him. Then the kidnapper said: "You got my
A A

gun, why canft you let me up?" But V;etzel and his driver, ^llis 

Woods, »grg-ftn-TrftHrhfc^iEtiay searched him again and found he had 

another pistol in a shoulder holster l■ i• t!• 1: —"-i-Hs

Although little Marc was uninjured, it became iuiown



xji today that he had a narrow escape from death. While the I3«rmnn > 

was driving along withjtt^.he was going so fast that J3« toppled
a yu>

down a forty foot embankment. ■Porturatfr»
A

-fte4^iwaw£;0do

not oven hfiyW

iittl-^ boy’s mother, the Countess de Tristan, said 

today that there are details about the kidnap note which have not 

been published. She believes that maybe a woman^had something to do 

with the crime. -eee^tures-fw^-LUa umputlishe*

portions af tho tQMti
C^vJI KV«vd


